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..tI..bsl1·act of tlUl PrOGaeriilt{J8 of lhe OOl/neil qf tlle Govcmor Gt'ncral of India, 
a8scmbled fur tilt! jJurposc oj f1UtkiltO La/os aml lle{Jl~l"ti,()I" ul,der Ute 
provisiolls of t/U] Act of Parliamcllt 2 ... 9" 25 ·pte., Oap.07. 

The Council met at Government nonse on Frida.y, the 4th Ma.rch 1870. 
PltESENT: 

lInjor Geneml the Hon'ble Sir II. U. Duranu, c. D., K. C. 8. I., Senior 
Memhcl' of tho Counen, p1·c.~idi/lfJ. 

TIis Excl'llcncy the Commander-in-Chief, K. C. D., O. C. B. I. 
The non'],le Jolm Strnc1wy. 
'I.'hc IIon'hlc Sir lUellal'd rrcmplc, K. C. S. I. 
The !Ion'hle J. FH,z.imnes StDphcn, Q. c. 
The Hon'ble GonIon S. l'orIJes. 
The ITc)1l'hle D. Cowie. 
Colonel the IIon'hle n. Strnc]I('Y, c. s. I. 
The lIo!l'hIc Ih·n.ncis Steuart Clltlpmn.n. 
'I.'he IIoll'Lle J. n. Bullen Smith. 
The IIon'Llc F. R. Cockercll. 

COUn.T FEES DILL. 
The IIoll'hlc ]IIt. Cocrm;n:LL 111oyc:l that the second Report of the Select 

Committee on tho Dill to pro\'ido for the hettel' regula.tion of Court Fees bo 
takcn into com.itll'rat,jon. lIe s~i(l that the cffect of the amcndment whieh 
was c3.l'l'i:.\(l "'hem this Dill was lust uurler discnssion, was to postpono 
the considcmtion of the Sclect Committee's first l'el)ort thcl'con j there wero 
consequently bro reports before th(' Coullcil, lio did not, hOWeT'Cl', on tho 
Ill'esent occasion, proposo to make nny further reference to thoso provisions of 
the Dill whieh were emuraced in the forlUor report, bnt would confine his rc. 
marks to a hdef Iit:\tC1l1cnt of the reasons for adopting tho ndditional n.menu. 
monts which hud bcen illtl'oducd into the Dill since its re-commi tta!. 

At. the F.uggct'tioa of his hon'ble friem1, Sir Rielw.rd Tcmple, thc proyisions 
of section 7, clause v, paragraph (c), had been made mom comprellensive. 
As wns jl\:itly rcmarked when this suhject wa.s last beforo the Council, there 
wero e~Lale:l 01' tcnul'L;J not illdutled ill tho tcrm in:l.lU, which, as rega.rded 
the prinoiplo and mcnSU1'C of theil' revenuc-asscssment, wcre nut very dilisimilar 
to 'illlhu' l:llIc1s, and secmcd to require the application of the sume rule in. 
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regard to the valuation of suits relatiug to such property. For 
'instance, in the Lower Provinces of Bengnl, it had been the almost universal 
p~ctice, on the resumption of land which had escaped assessment at the 
general settlement of estates in its vicinity, to admi~ the holder of suoh 
land to engagement for the payment of the Government-rovenue at half the 
customary rate of assessment; and this lenient settlem~nt had been accorded, 
not ,with any reference to the productive character, of the land, but in satis. 
faotion of suoh equitable rights as the holder might be considered to have 
in virtue of his long possession of. the land free from the payment of revenue. 
In such cases, no less than in that of inam-Iand, the amount of the revenue· 
assessment afforded no fair criterion of the value of the land; it was there-
fore thought expedient to substitute, for the term 'inam,' such general 
words D.S would embrace aU estates and land subject to the direot payment of 
Government-revenue, but assessed at rates more or less below the full normal 
demand. 

The Bill, as first amended, imposed a fixed charge of ten rupees on suits 
relating to rights of pre-emption, and the specific performance of a contract. 
In the oase of the former class of suits, the effect of that provision would be 
to reverse the existing practice, under which such suits were assessed according 

,. to the value of the property regarding whic~ a right of pre-emption was claimed. 
Further consideration of the matter had led to the conclusion that this practice 
was in accordance with the principle adopted throughQut the Bill, that the 
valuation of suits should be regulated by the value of the subject-matter actuillly 
in dispute, and should therefore be maintained. In the cases referred to, the 
subject-matter was in fact the possession of the property whioh the litigants 
claimed a right to purchase, and the applico.tion of the above-mentioned prin· 
ciple to such cases was in no way barred or affected by the ciroumstance that 
one or other of the disputing parties had to' pay a certain amount to some third 
person as a preliminary condition to obtaining the actual possession of the 
property to which the suit had reference. So, also, in respect of the. various 
descriptions of contracts forming the subject of a suit to enforce specifio per-
formance, it could not correctly be said that the litigated matter had no ap-
preciable market-value. The fixed charge formerly proposed was therefore 
thought inapplicable to this class of suits, and provision was made in section 
7. clause x, of the re-amended Bill for substituting an ad "alorem rate, regulated 
by the estimated value of the interest involved in the contract. 

There was a property, or interest in land, the owner of which was in 
certain parts of the territories under the Government of the Lieutenant 
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Governor of the North-Western Provinces termed nn UMridar, and in other 
parts of India was known under various designations, for the litigation 01' 
whose rights no specific provision was made in the former Dill. 'l'ht~ 
person in whom this interest was vested could not he said to have pos-
session of the land out of which the interest arose. His position was rather 
tbat of a. farmer or assignee of the Government-revenue payable in respect of 
tbe land in question; hence a suit affecting his rights would not come within 
the provisions of section 7, clause v: nnd even were this not so, there would 
be the snme objection to mnke the amount of the revenue paid to Government 
by sucb pcrson the basis of the vnluntion of a suit relating to his interest, as 
lind been shown to apply to thil'l mode of vruuation in the case of intim-l3.nd ; 
for the revenue which the Ubaridul', 01' other person abo"e referred 'to, paid to 
Government bore no adequate proportion either to the value of the land to which 
ltis interest related, 01' to the amount which he received from the persons 
in possession of such land, with whom the revenue-settlelllent had been effect-
ed. It was proposed therefore to apply the rule of section 7, clause v, para_ 
graph (c). to this class of cascs. 

It was considered expedient that the sanction of the Governor General 
in Council should be required to validate the rules to be framed, under chap_ 
ter IV of the Bill, for regulating the strength and cost of establishments, as 
well as the amount of the fees to be levied, for serving the processes issued out 
of the several courts. ImperiILl control was deemed essential to the well-
workin'" of the new system, the effect of which was to make the cost of servin~ o • 0 
processes a charge upon the general revenues. l'he difficulty which at first 
sight seemed likely to arise out of the habitual exercise of this power of con-
trol in regard to the numerical strength of the establishments to be employe(l 
in serving processes might be obvilLted, it was thought, by framing the ruit!K 
so as to admit of fluctuations in tho numbcr of peons entertained from time 
to time, without the necessity of n reference to the Supreme Government in 
the case of every temporary increase. 

As regILrds the determination of the description of stamp to be used for 
the purposes of' this~'Bill, it had been strongly urged that the authority of 
the Governor General in Council should be substituted for that of the Local 
Governments. The stamps in use were for the most part supplied from 
England, and uniformity as to the style of stamp to be adopted Was 
essential to their economiea.l provision. The proposed change W3.S needed 
therefore, to guard against the increased expenditure which would be no~ 
unlikely to result from a divided control in this matter. 
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Heretofore, summary suits to recover possassion of property f,'om which •. 
the Buitor had been forcibly ejected, and applications to a" civil court for 
the enforcement of a specially registercd bond or agreement, had been 
s~bjected to one-fourth only of the rates of foes leviable on the institution 
of 0. civil suit. It was thought that this privileged rate might now be 
fairly raised to one-half of the ordinary rates. The scale of fees imposed by the 
Bill afforded, in itself, suoh a material concession in fa.voul· of litigants for small 
amounts-and suits of the classes referred to usuo.lly involved only nn incon-' 
sidemble amount or value-:-that the further retention of the one-fourth 
rates was held to be unnecessary. Moreover, gl'eat p~acticn.l inconvenience 
must be anticipated in the operation of a scale of feas which would embrace 
several denominations, including the fl'l1ctionnl parts of an anna. 

It was at first proposed to substitute, for the thed fee heretofore charge-
able on applications for a review of judgment, an ad valorem fee of one-eighth 
of the ordinary rates leviable on the institution of a suit. The chief object of 
this change was to discourage the institution of sllch applications on frivolous 
or insufficient grounds. It had been represented that the practice of seeking 
to obtain a re-hearing of the suit in this wny, on grounds not contemplated by 
the law, was greatly 00. the 'increase; and funt the time of the courts was 
needlessly wasted thereby. the mere loss of the small fee paid ·on such applica-
tions being altogether insufficient' to check their improper pl·esentation. The 
Committee had since been advised on high authority that one-eighth only of the. 
full ad fJalol'em rate was far too inconsiderable an alt.eration of existing charges 
to secure the object in view, and that the fee in snch cases should cCl'tainly not 
be less than one-half of the ordinary rates leviable on the institution of 11 suit. 
When it "rna borne in mind thnt, under the operation of section 15 of the 
Bill, the ultimate incidence of this enhanced fee on the applicant wns restricted 
to cases in which t~c application for a re-hearing was not warranted by the 
circumstances in which it was made. the inol'ease now pl'oposed seemed 
unobjectionable. 

On suits coming under the 'Parsi Marriage nnd Divoreo Act., nn insti-
tution fee of thirty-two rupees was levied, whilst tho fee on suits brouO'ht 

. 0 
under the later Indian Dh·orce Act was fixed at only five rupees. As 
there was no marked disparity in the circumstnnces of the persons affected 
by these enactments, and the subject-matter of the suit was the same. the 
distinction in tho amount of fee imposed by either enactment was on11 to be 
accounted for on tho supposition that these fees were determined very mueh 
at haz:l.ru, und were certainly not rcgulatcll by any fixed principle. One of 
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the useful results of the prescnt attempt to consolidate the law on this subject 
llad been the bringing to notice of inequalities of this kind, and the opportunity 
tllUs nfforded for their l·ectification. The thst proposal was to equalize these 
fees by reducing the higher to the level of the lower rate. Since the publica-
tion of the amended Bill, however. it had been pointed out that, with regard 
alike to the impol'tllnce of the cause, the time occupied by the courts in its 
adjudication, and the circumstances of the general class of persons con-
cerned, a fee of five rupees was far too low. It was proposed therefore to substi-
tut.e the mean l'ate of rupees twenty for tho different rates now in force. 

A slight alteration had been made in section 22. As originally drawn, it 
provided for the specific apportionment of the number of peons to he employed 
in each court snbordinate to a District Court, for serving the proce!'lses issued 
out of such courts. The Committee bad since learned that the local lIigh 
Coud had in contemplation some new sehemc for the remodelling of process-
serving establishments, ::l.l1d thnt the above-mentioned provision of section 22 
was regarded as likely to obstruct its opel'ation. It was not, he (MR. COCKER-
ELL) thought, quite clear that any difficulty woulcl have been created by 
the adoption of the provision referred to in its original shape; but to 
remove all doubt on the subject, the words which might be construed as neces-
sitating the maintenance of distinct establishments of process-servers in each 
civil court hnd been omitted. . 

There were other minor alterations which did not call for special notice. 

The consolidation of the law relating to court fees, which was 0. promi. 
nent feature of the Bill, had been matured by the transfel' of several provisions 
of other enactments, and there was good reason to believe that, in this respect, 
the measure was now as complete as possible. 

The Hou'ble MR. CIIAl'lIAN clesh'ed to make some general l"emarks on 
the alterations that had been made in Chapter IV, relating to process-fees, 
For his own lx\.rt he should have wished that these funds had been kept, as 
heretofore, quite separate from the imperial revenues, and maintained on a self-
supporting basis. Dut it had been decided that these fee!'! should merge into 
the imperial exchequer. Such lJeing the case, he was pl'0plll'eU to admit that it 
was necessary the Financial Dcpartment should have the same control over all 
disbursements from them as they ha.ll over Ol'uinary puu~ic charges, He (l\Ilt. 
Cn.\'l'lIAN) wished he conld t.hink tllis cont,rol ",onM ue eX(,l'eisecl in n generous 
spirit and in a compl'ehcnsive manner. Judging from the past pl'aQtice of tho 
Department he hdieyccl thoro was n~ ohnnce of its being so exercised. He 
fearod thnt, erc long, they should hear complaints from the High Coul'ts and 

1\ 
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others charged with the administration of justice, of the inefficiency of these 
establishments, Doth in respect to numbers and pay. It seemed to him that it 
would be particularly hard on suitors, who were ready to pay liberally for honest 
and efficient service, to have their interests jeopardized simply because the 
Financial Department would insist on employing an insufficiently paid agency. 

'. He considered his Hon'ble friend, Sir Richard Temple, to be placed in a very 
unenviable and even uufair position in respect of the control over establish-

. ,menta he . was called upon to exercise. He was in charge of the State 
caJ.dron-a vessel of limited capacity; and he was surrounded by a clamorous 
crowd of hungry applicants, each of whom was pushing. forward his 
plate . and 'asking for more.' Some of these, perhaps the most diffident and 
not the least deserving, he silenced in a summary manner, and to others, and 
generally the most noisy, he doled out a spoonful. Now he (MJL OHAl'llAN) 
ventured to think it was not the proper way to deal with this crowd in this 
indiscl'iminate manner. He would muster them in regular order, separate the 
honest, hard-,vorking, able-bodied men from the idle, useless hangers-on; give 
the former their fill, and once for all send the la.tter to the right-about. In 
other words, what he (MR. CllA.l'MAN) thought was very necessary in the 
present day, was 0. thorough, independent revision of establishments. Such 
a revision should be conducted by competent officers, well versed in eaoh of 
the separate branches of the administration, and made after fullloc8J. enquiry. 
It was expecting too much from human nature to ask the Departments to 
reduce themselves. The kind of supervision that was now exercised at the head-
office in Calcutta, by men necessarily ignorant of the local requirements of the 
diff'erent parts of this vast empire, and unacquainted with the working of the 
di1l'erent Departments, consisted in cutting down and, if possible, negativing 
each separate application for an inorease. He (MR. CHA.PMAN) believed they 
were most indefatigable in their efforts in this direction, an.d yet, in spite of their 
exertions, charges were steadily increasing to an alarming extent. He entertained 
the belief very strongly, that there was not a single branch of the administration 
in which vast savings might not be made, and that, too, without any sacrifice of 
efficiency. He believed that it was only by such thorough scrutiny as he 
had suggested that retrenchment could be effected and economy enforced. And 
entertaining this belief, he was glad to have had this opportunity of expressing it. 

The Hon'ble SIR RIClIA.RD TEMPLE said-" Sir,-I am sure that the 
Council will excuse me if I refrain from following my hon'ble colleague 
(Mr. Chapman) into the points which he has just adverted to. In refer. 
~nce to what he has said about the unremitting efforts of the financial author. 
ities for reduction of expenditure, and to the need of continued vigilance in 
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lSpect, I am glad to hear such independent testimony publicly~bome to 
~ertions of the Financial Department for the due discharge of its business, 
~lso to the necessity which exists for ceaseless economy in our publio 
Ises. But beyond making this acknowledgment, I shsll hardly be expected. 
e Legislative Oouncil to enter into the purely eXe(}utive details which my 
Ie colleague has mentioned .. I. can· only sll.Y that the Government of 
. in the Finanoial Department will oontinuo to do, 8 .. it l>'.I.S heretofore 
its duty in theBe matters to the best ot its knowledge encl ability. 

'I desire now to advert to one point whlr!.l is cC SC,It1p. .importance. 
gh I acknowledge that the Bill as last amendcll L~~. in son:!: Hr:~ instances,' 
,ably raised the stamp-duties to an, exteut which may j'idl~ f ,.'f; Iakhs 
,000) or more to the State; still the:e is one point in whkn ] think j,!~t full 
:e has hardly been done to the fint1!l.cial interests of (foVfl'lIment· npI, that 
~ is the valuation. of land.in permanently settled pruvinoes. 

II The Council will bear in mod that, in section 7 of the Bill, it i .. pr,)vided 
the value of land shall (for purpQse~ of this Aot) be de£lmed to be ten 
s the annual land-reve..:.u.e in p:)l'tDammtl:" '~dtled districts, an:! !I.e timeS 
a.nd-revenue in districl ;; not rr.t'!l1&nentty Eii~tt.1ed. N ow, in distriots not 
lanently settled. the a h~Te valua.tion, though very moder:.\ te, perhaps tlT'en low, 
lerably even and ur.iiorm, and so l'~r correct;, inasmuoh as the Illnd~rf'l cnne. 
sufficiently fair index of the vnlue of laId in aU parts 1)£ the country • 

. if, as time goes on, rectification br.comes US;ceS5'll~. it, is ~:tppHed perlodi-
r by revision of settlement. But, ill permanently ,,'::r,tlf.'tl dutrict3, the case 
uite differeut. There, the land-revenue has pl'(·b::.bly lopg ce3.sed to be a 
index of t\e value of the land in diTerent plirts of the OCtl~!'l'.f; and it 
become mom ~d more disproportiOJl~te to valuo as the country c..dvances 
ll"osperity. In some cases, indeed. the standr..rd of .ten tiW8I> th~ land. 
nue may prove to be too, high a v.:l.lnntion. But, in mfluy cases it will 
'e much too low j a.nd, on the whole, I fe21l' that the tendency of this 
ion will be to under-value (for the pm'poses of this A.ct) the lands of the 
lanently settled districts.' And, ina<'l1'!uoh Wi these rich distl'Iets are the 
places where large suits regarding land are most likely to aT;!;!':!, the under. 

ation for stamp purposes will be of some IhlO.r.C7.,11 impvrtmce. I admit, 
ever, that the section does not make any unfav(;liJ·~,Lli: dl~ge, bu~ mer~ly 
es the law as it was. 

cc But if this valuation be defective, how is a better valuation to be devised? 
is indeed not an easy question, and, as at present informed, I am. only 
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able to answer it by saying that the market-value of the land and the average 
nett profits might in each case be ascel'taineu. Some authorities of local 
experience are, as I understand, in favour of this view. If an attempt were 
made to give effect to Bueh a view, some such amendment ,,'ould have to be 
proposed as follows: • section 7, olause v, in suits for the possession of land-
according to the market-value of the land. Such value shall be deemed to be 
fifteen times the avemge amount of the nett profits obtained from the land 
during the three years next preceding the year in which the plaint is filed in 
court: provided that such valuo shall be estimated to be not less than ten times 
the revenue payable for the land, where the lanel forms an entire estate, or a 
definite share of such estate, paying annual revenue to Government, 01' forms 
part of such an estate, and is recorded in the Collect.or's register or separately 
assessed with such revenue, nnd -such revenue is permanently settled.' 

"Such an amendment would no doubt meet the object in viewa and 
would guard against tho State losing stamp-rc\'cnue by I'cason of imperfect 
valuation, inasmuch as a minimum standard (ten times the land-revenue) is 
. fixed, below which no valuation would be allowed to go. 

II But to any such amendment there would be this manifest objection that, 
in every case, there would han to l}e an ascertainment of the market-value 
and the nett profits. In some cases, it might be said that an essential prelimi-
nary to the institution of a suit rega.rding land would be an ela.borate enquiry 
in order to fix the amount of tho stamp to be pl'esented. 

cc WIlen I brought the question before the Select Committee, the above 
objection seemed to have such weight as to preclude the entertainment of any 
such prorosa.l. I myself, however, wbile sensible of the force of the objection, 
do not consider it an insuperable obstacle. For the principle of ascertaining 
mnrket-value for stamp purposes, is alrenely sanctioned by tho Dill for several 
classes of cases. Still, having regard to the objeation raised in Committee, and 
in the absence of complete loca.l knowledge, I refrain fL'om pressing the matter 
further at present. 

ee I merely make these rcmarks in the hope that the point may continue to 
recoive atlention, amI that, if hereafter a l)otter mode of valua.tion fOl" land in 
permanently settled districts can be found, it may be embodied iu our Court 
Fees Law." 

'1'he IIon'ble MR. S'fErIlE~ wished to offer one observation on tho 
remarks made hy th~ Hon'ble Sir Richard Temple in relation to the assess-
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Inent of estates. No doubt t,he mode which hau becn adopted ill thc liill, at; 
Sir Richard Temple had said, was ~ll'hitl'::tl'y; but MR. STEPHEN thought it fol-
lowed, from the fact that Sir Richard rremple did not propose any amendment, 
t.hat of necessity we must make II. somewhat aruitrary valuation, 011 account of 
the extreme difficulty of deciding upon any principle of valuation which was 
not o.rbitrary. There was no douut, too, that any 1'ulo which was difficult of 
application, and which might involve nice calculation~, wOldd be so very gl'e~t 
an evil to suitors and opcn so wide a door to litigation, that the proposed plnn 
was the least of two evils. A rule by which the Government-l'evenue would 
sometimes lose and sometimes gain was not so bad as a rule that· would O})Cll 
the door to litigation on the question as to the sufficiency of the stamp on the 
plaint. To introduce a question as to the market-value of the bnd in disputf', 
in order to decitle what stamp was to be placed on the suit, would lead to uu-
certainty and be a hu.l'dship on suit.ors. 'L'he person who was to decide tJu~ 
question of the value of the land the suhject of the suit was the plaintiff', 
and it was vcry hard t.o call on him to apply a difficult rule. . The market-value 
of land was a ma.tter on which you might raise infinite discussion, especially 
in all permanently settled provinces, where land had become subject to a very 
intrico.te system of sub-divisions. 'rhese were considerations which weighed 
very much with the Select Committee in adopting the present rule of a fixed 
ascertainable value. The question had been carefully considered by the Com-
mittee, and the result ho.d been arrived at after much discussion. 

The Bon'ble MR. STRACIIEY saicl that, but for one reason, he would probably 
have said nothing reg:l.l'ding this Bill, and that reason being a purely personal 
one, he must apologize to the Council if he took up a few minutes in making 
an expln.nation which concerned nobody but himself. When the measure wa.s 
introduced, in 1867, which the Council was now asked to l'cpeal, it was stated 
that the main reason for 0. change in the law arose from the necessity of carry-
ing out certain propositions which he (~{R. STRACIIEY) had made, anel which had 
been appro,oed by the Government, for making 0. large i..1cl'ease to the salaries of 
the subordinate Judges, o.nd to the allowances of ministerial officers in the Civil 
and Revenue Courts throughout India. It wns estimated thn.t this increase of 
salaries would cost £300,000 a year, and it was avowed that it was 0. main 
ohject of the Bill to enable tho Government to obtain additional funds to 
meet this additional charge. r1'11O Act of 1867, or at least that part of 
it which referred to Court fees, having thus been deeln.red to have had 
its origin, to 0. greo'l,t extent, in the propositions made by himself, he found 
tho.t he frequently got tho credit of having had something to do lVith 
t,he preparation of tho.t law j and this had been so repeatedly said in ono shape 

a 
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or another, that he took this opportunity of correcting the mistake. The fact 
WM that that'e had. hardly ever been an Act pllsse-d by the Indian legislature to 
which ho more strongly objected, and the disappearance of which from the . 
stntute·book he would Bee with greater satisfaction. He had always believed 

.' that, of aU boo taxes that existed, there were none worse than high taxes on the· 
_ .~jlli~~ti~n of justice; and ~h~ taxes imposed under the existing law were 
, in' hiS opinion enormous • 

. "<;"Y·~lhln.a paper whioh he had. before him, written by the Advocate General of 
lIa.dras and ciroulated tQ the Counoil, there was an illustration of this, which 
was worth repeating. He quoted a. case which lately cnme before the High 
Court at Madras-the oase of a Buitor who had to pay the enormous sum of 
82,000 rupees before he could even ask the Court to hear his case, wher~upoll 
the Chief Justice remarked that in no country but India could Buch a state 
of things exist. MR. STRACBEY, agreed with the Advocate General .tbat 
Eohedule:B of Act XXVI of 1867 WIl.8 as unwise and unjust a. measure as 
ever emanated from any legislature, and he thought that the remarks made by 
the Advooate General, and which )IR. STRAClIEY would now read to the 
Oouncil, were perfeotly justified by the facts. The Advocate General said that 
what was formerly foretold by him as to the Act of 1867 had admittedly come " 
to pass. He said-

II The Act h38 proved repressive of litigation; not dishonest litigation, but the llontl jid6 pur. 
luance of real or imagined rights, ; nnd when we learn that, while litigation has follen.ofFtwenty 
per cent., IIoUd revenue from judicial taxcs incrcascd by thirteen htkhs, I think it is hardly possible 
to bring forward two more damnatory statements; for, while twenty per cent. of those seeking 
justice have been absolutely deba.rred from redress, additional revenue hu.s been squeezed out of 
those unfortunate suitors whose necessities compelled them to persevcrc in claiming their rights 
in the face of prohiBitory and oppressive fines." 

MR. STRACBEY did not pretend to say that, in his opinion, the present Bill 
a.ft'orded a really adequate measure of relief; but, in the existing state of the 
finances, he thought that it must be admitted that it gave as much relief as we 
could reasonably expect could be given. It would now be waste of. time to talk. 
of reducing, to an extent which he himself believed would, under other cir-
cumstances, be proper, the taxes which were levied on suitors for justice. But 
while he certainly hoped that the time would come when we should see a much 
larger measure of relicf than the' present, this Bill was, he thought, a decided 
step in the right direction, He (Ma. STRACHEY) believed that it would remove 
a very considerable amount of hardship and of injustice, and he thought that, 
by adopting it, the Council would gct rid of nn extremely bad law, which had 
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been proved by actual experience to haye been the cause of very serious deuial 
~jw~~ n 

The :Motion was put and agreed to. 

'l'he Hon'ble Mn. COCKEltBLL then moved that tho following ClnU8~ be 
inserted after section 32 :-

It And the Indian Income Tax Act, scction twenty, shall be read as if, for the words (the 
villull of the sa.id stamp,' the wortls ' the fee on tho petition,' were substituted!' 

The Hon'ble SIR RIC liARD TEMPLE expressed his concurrence. 

1'he Motion was put and agreed to. 

'rhe Hon'ble MR. COCKERELL also moved that the Dill as amonded be 
pn,ssed. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
WEIGTITS AND MEASURES DILL. 

Colonel the Hon'ble R. S'l'l1.A.CllEY, in moving Cor leave to introduce a Dill 
to regulate the Weights and lIeasul'cs of' British India, said that the Bill was 
designed to give effect to the conclusions lately adopted by the Governor 
General in Council, nnd concurred in by the Secretary of State, as to the steps 
to be tal{en towards refOl·ming the weights and measures of Britisll India. 

The proposals of the Government of India, which were entirely approv~d 
by the Secretal'y of State, were as follows :-

It We thcreforo eonsiucr that the new unit of weight should be a ser. equal to the kilo-
gramme, or 2'205 lhs. avoirdupois, nnd that II. ~ysteru of dccirnill multiples nnu sub-divisions 
of the unit of weight shollid be nccepted lIS II. fundamcnt"l part of tbe new scale to be recog-
nized by law. We are, howcvcr, of opinion, for t.he rellSons sla.tl!d by Mr. Stl'aclwy in his 
minute, thnt other mnltiplt!s and sub-divisions should not be pl'obibited wherever their conti-
nued use appenrs to be demallucU:onconsi<iel.utionsofpl.es(!Ut convenience and expediency. 
ami that, wbile it is d~sir.lble that the new system of weights should be brougltt into genera.1 
lise lIS speedily lIS possible, it should not be forced on any class of the community until such class 
is to some extent prepnred to nccept it. The bcst preparation for the general IIdoption of the 
new weights will undoubtcdly be their introduction lind authoritative use in the public Depart-
ments oC the Government, which arc so widely SCa.ttel'CU oVllr tho wlLOle of the country. We 
therefore propose that the new unit of wl'ight, with a system of decimal multiples IUld sub-
divisions, should be authorit.ntively adopk'tl in all Departments of the Govcrnment, by aU 
municipal bodies, and (tD the railways, lIS soon 119 practical convenience will admit." 

The discussions that had taken place on the subject of the weights and 
measures of India had now been pl'Olongcd over, he (COLONEL STRACIIEY) 
thought, . something like thirty yea.rs, anll. H might sa.fely bJ affi.l·ln::.:d tlla.t aU 
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tho.t it W3.S possible to know on the subject, likely to ha.ve any influence on 
a decision, whether they referred to the facts of the case or the opiniOJis formed. 
on those foots by persons worthy of attention, were before the Government 
when it came to the conclusion he had just stated. 

,At the present time, India was in the somewhat singular position of' 
having no weights or measures recognized by any- law. The only law that 
referred to the weights of India had recently been repealed, 'l\ith a number of 
other old Acts considered to be obsolete, he did not know under what exact 
circumstances. ' He referred to Bengal Regulation VII of 1833, which established 
for 'the purposes of the Government Mints certain weights to be employed in 
dealing with the bullion brought to the Mints for assay. These weights were 
based on the tola or the weight of the rupeo, 180 grains, which had about the 
same time been finnlly adopted as the, standard of the currency of India. The 
ser under this system consisted oC 80 tolns, the maund 'of 40 sers, and it wn~ 
exactly equal to 100 pounds troy. 

But hardly any attempt wns ever made to adopt these weights authorita-
tively in any part of India, excepting in a limited way in some of the Govern-
ment Departments, and their inconvenience in relation to commercial transac-
tions with Great Britain, owing to their being related to the pound troy,' and 
not to the pound avoirdupois, had long been apparent. 

The b.doption of these weights was "moreover liD;lited, with some few ex-
ceptions, to the Government offices in the Bengal Presidency, and they might 
be said to be unknown in the provinces of Madras and Bombay. 

The result of the enquiries that were made after the general subject wa~ 
taken up in 1863, on the motion of the Government· of Madras, which, h~ 
(COLONEL S'fRAOREY) thought, was due to the then Governor, Sir. W. Denison, was 
to bring out, in a very unmistakcable manner, the fact that there were no such 
things as recognized weights and measures in any part of Indio.; and of all 
the suggestions that were made with tb,e object of remedying this confusion, 
none, he thought, were to the effect that any existing Indian weight or measure 
could be accepted ns worthy of constituting new units for general use. 

The following general, description of the existing w-IIIWs and measures of 
British India would enable the Council to appreciate th~te of things that 
had to be dealt with :- . 

It Throughout India the old standard of, weight seems almost universally to have been 
the, current coin of the locality, and the multiplicity of coinages bas been, and is still, Ilccom. 
panied by ILn equal or nen greater, multiplicity of weights. Not only do the weigbts va.rY 
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from province to province, but from town to town, and even within the same town or rural dis-
trict. D,ifl'erent weights are uled in vArious trades in the sale of different commodities, and in 
wholesale and retail tranlllCtioul. 

tr In N orthem India, the Ulual unit of weight is th~ tola, which ia the weight of the current 
rupee-coin. The acr is a given number of tolaa, varying from 70 to 100. The fila. (by the 
English commonly called mtlund) ia USU/llly 40 aera. A weight of five sera, called pusseree, 
ia generally rocognized, and the aer ia lub-divided into sixteen cbitt.acka. The rupee of the 
:British Government weighs 180 grains i the ler of the :British Govemment being 80 tolu is 
eqll4l to i,\- lb.. avoirdupois, and the Govemment mAund il 82, lbs. avoirdupois, or 100 lba. 
boy. Looalaerl and mAllnda vary on either sido or 2 lba. avoirdupoil, and 80 Ibs. avoirdupois. 

" In Southem IndiA, the original unit of wcight commonly used Will Ule pagoda, a coin 
no longer current. Tho common katcha ser was 80 pllgoJas, and was e'luivwcnt to 24 current 
rupees. The DUluud orSoutbern InWa wually contain. 40 sueh Icra, Anu is commonly divided 
into 8 viii, or five ser weights, and forty palAmll. The khAndi of 20 mtlunda ia another 
weight in ordinary use. At Madras the Goverument, some yoars back, endeavoured to eatabliah 
.a local aystem of weight. on the basis of the rupee weighing ISO grolins. The acr Will not 
ackno\vl~noed in this system, but would be 0'617 Ius. The visa was 3·0861ha., and the Maund 
24'686 lbs. This .ystcm, however, never CAme iuto use. In proctice, the commercial Maund 
in the town of Madn18 is taken At 25 Ibi. avoirdupois, and the visa and khandi are modified 
accordingly; hut beyond the municipallimib, other weight. are employed. The weight iu 
common use in Burmtl is called visa also i it is 3'65 lbs., and is sub-divided into 100 tical. 
each of 252 grains. 

II In Guzerat, a ser ~ of 40 local rupees weight, a mtlund of 40 luch sers, and. khandi of 20 
mannds, are the common weights. These mAunda vary from 87 to 44 lba, And the sera are 
.. :.oui; j, ib. 

"In Malwa, a I8r of 80 lOCAl rupe.' weight, Dnd a mllund of 20 luch acra, are common. 
This mtlund is approximately the same III the Ouzerat mAund, the Ber being about 2 lbl, as ill 
Northern India. 

" At BolDOOY, the old ser wu abollt 10 or 12 oz. avoirdu;i., """belD.f Ic"j~(jiid. ~ equal to . 
30 pice. The Bombay mtlund being 40 luch sera is neArly 281ba.,llt which it is now cdm.il!Gbjy' - -
reckoned. This maund is the Ulual ono Also ou the MAlu.bn.r oonst, 8l)uth !Jf Bombay i but th" 
IICr j, the MWIlI one of 24 rupees woight, so thAt tILe Maund consists of 40 to 48 lOr!! 
instead of 40. At Bombay Rnd in the DecCAn, the sub-division of the scr is into 72 parts 
CAll~'Il tank. The DI.'CCan acr is commonly 80 of the local rupt.'08, or about 2 ltis; the mAund 
varies greatly. In tho DOCCIlD tho weights aeem to morge into the Madras syltema on the ODO 

side,:md into the systems of Mulwa and Northern Indio on the other. 

"MellBurea of capacity n.re hardly known in Northern India. In Bengul and Southern 
Iudia they are more frequently used, and, as. rule, Aro intended to bo equivalent to certain 
determinate weights of grain. In Burma, grain is univeraally sold by meBlure. There ii, 
however, such greAt variation among meuurea hAviDg the aa.me nlUDe, that it would be uselen 
to refer to them in detail. 

D 



u ... · .. ..;~fTb~ ~ Un.1 JDeIIIUeI are the cubit orM.th, . and the yard or g&Z, the lat~r being 
. divided in Upper bdia into 16 girU or 141 tulUl. The h£th Taries from 141 to 10 inchee; 

.... : th~'~ h.m 18 to 400 inches. Thirty-three inches is the length lI881UDed f'or the gaz m fixing 
\;"; the ollcialland-meuuree in the North-Western Provincea. The ko. is ~timea taken to 
::~: bt·t,QO()"Pz,'.bo~t '11 ~~: and sOmetimes halt that distance; but 6,000 gaz, equal to about 
·,&OO~, or Ii mUes, would Ie8Dl to have been the old koe of North-Western India. 

, 4· ft.;J-", ~ l,.~.: .',.1 
~~i3'L.":-'-~~ .• _.y • . 

ft.Meliliei of ft· are commonly baaed on the h£thor ga, but TIlry 10 exceedingly f'rom 
~o'lJ'""""cliRdoti"·~·-~~;,th.,;/t;i;in;p8ralacooUDt can be giTen of them. Frequently the denomi-

~. ~n. . ~. i:n~;a:="; the: iam •. u'that"or the grain-meuurei, it being, unden~ 
~~~tliartha'q1iailtttr of pin in a given meuare will lOW the area orland having theeame 1l&IIle. 

It , cOmmon in Southern Indi. to tind the land-measure of' the IllUDe Dame dift'ur conaiderably 
aCoOrdiDg .. the ClOpa are irrigated or unirrigated. For all GovemmeD~ purpoaea, the Engliah 
'acre baa now almoat universally been adopted, and the revenue-record. are, I believe, almost 
everywhere draWIl out on t.hia buia, though the local meuuremeut is at the IllUDe time .till 

.... : .. ...:111 reoGa ........ -.&· 

-
This st&.te of confusion was without parallel in any country in which even 

a moderate amount of supervision had been exercised over the weights and 
measures. and it led naturally. and he might say necessarily. to proposals that 
some one of the est&.blished systems of Europe should be accepted for India. 
The proposals of this Bort could be divided into those for adopting the English 
pound and yard as the new units. and those in faTour of the adoption of the 
metrical system. 

The arguments for and against these alternative plana had been long and 
thorough. The Oouncil would, he thonght, hardly expect him tv follow· these 
arguments at length on this occasion, ~cl he would ask a reference to the 
papers on· the subject, published iJ: th~ Gazette of India of the 18th February 
1869. These contained all the more important elements of the controversy, as 
he supposed he_~~.~ it, as to the merits and demerits, respectively, of the 
:nri~h--Jii8liiCil. systems of weights a.nd measures as related to their suitability 
for adoption in India. ' 

The Government of India thuB summed up the grounds on which it adopted 
the metrical unit of weights in preference to the British :-

"For the reaaon. there aaaigned, we are or opinion that the adoption or the Engliah 
aystem of weights it Dot advisable. Neither the Engliah pound, nor any multiple or it, CAn be 
a collvenient UIlit or weight for Iudia. It has beeD almost uuiveraally admitted that the Dew 
wt ahould approximate to the existing Indian ser, the average weight of which it about 
Illba. To redllCl8 the aer to It lhe. would be extremely unpopular And objectionable. 

"011 the other hand, the kilogramme ~r the metric .,..tem, which weight 2'2051118., at 
onoe prom .. a aer, which would certainly be &I acceptable to the people &I any that could 
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be ohoaen. Further, we consider that, on account of its simplicity and its symmetriCAl form, 
tbe metric ayatem of weight in its integrity will be more convenient for India than any other. 
While it will be perfectly suitable for the internal wants of India, it will be in harmony with 
the ayBtem which haa been III ready adopted in tbe greater part of tlie civilized worM, and which 
may be ultimately adopted by England herself. In any case, it will bo more coDvenient for 
commeroial transactions between England Bnd Iudia than any other system not really com-
menaurable with that of England!' 

He (CoLONEL STnACIIEY) might add that, so fa.r as could be ascertained 
from the expression of opinion on the subject in the newspapers ot India, 
these conclusions had met with the general assent of the publio. Also, if he 
did not mistake the reference made to the subject in the last report of the 
Calcutta Chamber of Commerce, that influential body accepted with satisfDoCtion 
the proposals of the Government. 

'£he qucstion might be asked, perhaps, what W:LS the nccessity for intcrfer-
ing by a legislative enDoCtment in this matter? The reply was easy, and he 
thought complete. At the present time, it was practically impossible to say 
"hat was a fa.1se weight, because there was no such thing 'as an established and 
recognized true weight. Anyone might say, in a manner that could not be 
controverted, that the particular weights that he used were those by which he 
consented to sell, and that it was the affair of the purchaser to satisfy himself 
what was the magnitude of these weights, and whether the terms of the sale 
were satisfactory or not. 

Quite recently he was informed by u. district officer that, in a part of the 
country where he had been employed, it was tho practice of the sellers of goods 
at the bamrs or ma.rkets to go provided with a series of weights of incrCWling 
lDagnitude. The ba.rga.ining for the goods brought for sale bega.n 'by nn offer 
of a certain quantity for a certain sum, according to the weight which was pro-
duced. If this was not accepted ns too high, the seller, instead ot reduoing the 
price, increased the size of his weight, and produced the next larger weight 
ofhis series. And so he went on until, by a suitable variation of the weight, the 
price hu.ving remained unchanged, the customer was satisfied. 

No doubt tra.de could be conducted on such a. systcm, but he thought few 
persons would argue that it was likely to be convenient. H, instead of altering 
the prices we paid for commodities, we discussed the intrinsic value and 
"eight of the coin with which we purchased, nnd varied these, instead of 
varying the quantitics to be got for a fixed quantity of money of a certain 
stD.ndard-va.lue, we should not do what was more inconvenient. 

Of course, the illustration he had just given of the condition of the weights 
of the particular district referred to, was Do very extreme one, but it wns instruct-
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,ive, ~Jndioo.ting the rudimentary oonclition of tho t~e of parts of this coun-
• .,-~:try a.nd the singular expedients to"which 'the people ,!,ore 'forced to resort in 
,. theabsenoe of hed weights or measures. ," ... 
~~++'~"f' ... ·!·1~,·.f···. ,f' '-

~~~j; In truth, the ltep whioh the Government of India now purposed to take in 
.• " to' adoption of a standard for weights, was quite analogous to that 

:-:~';ocC":'. ~.,cc::·~iomi thirty, or thirty-five years ago in .ooopting a standard of 
~~~~~~~~' ~~"t;~~, ~~ere:were a vast nUlllber of various aorta of rupees of 
~=~~~~~~. p~, "the pre~ TDlue , of the coin in which pa)'-

,was: was just as important as t,he precise quzmtity of the artiole 
.. • ...... 8·~~id.~tM,-tTh~ &d~ptio~ of a single standard of value had removed all. necessity for 

, ci,iliidei-lng the variation of more than one element in oommercial transactions, 
all dealings being now based on 0. detlnite monet-value, the only doubtful 
matter being the quantity of the article bought or 'sold • 

. What was now desired was to give a common standard of weight, which 
should be as generally accepted, and with as great security to buyers and sellers, 
as was the standard of value. 

By persons not acquainted with the ieauItB of the absence of precise and 
recognized standards of value and quantity, the extreme inconvenience of not 
having such standards would not easily be appreciated. The only thing to 
which the want of luoh standards oould be compared was the want of a 
common language or of the arts of writing or printing. That societies could 
go on 'without these artificial helps was not to be 'disputed, but that very great 
inoonvenieuoe was thus oaused, and very great obstruction placed in the wily 
of the growth of trade and improvement genernlly, was incontestable • . 

He could not oonclude these observations without remarking that it 
'seemed to him oertain that it would be a cause of no little astonishment to 
those who succeeded us, how it could have happened that the Government of 
India 80 long left the country without any defined standards of quantity. The 
necessity for such conveniences in the transactions of a comm~ity so weill thy 
and engaged in 80 vast a commerce, external and internal, was so obvious and 
so urgent, tha.~ it was marvellous, not that the present proposal was now made 
in the year 1870, but that it should have been so long delayed. What was 
proposed for Indio. was in no sense what certain persons in England had d~ired 
in respect to the weights and measures of that country. We did not ask for 
au usimilation of weights and measures with those of other neighbouring ooun-
tries with which we had great transactions, on the score of the greater 
convenience of the other weights and measures, and the importance or having 
uniformity in ~ransactions conduoted ?n'so large a scale. Whnt was desired for 
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Indin. was for the first time to n<1opt some fixed stnndar<1 01' quantity wllol'c 
none hOO hitherto existed, and to place on co for all on a definite basis the 
multitude of transactions of trade nnd commerce which had till now been left 
to be settled too often in a manner that placed tho buyer at the complete 
mercy of the seller, and gave the most objectionable openings to fraudulcnt 
dealings. We hoped, it was true, at tho samo time that we. did this to give 
the greatest possiblo ultimate convenience to the community in theu' iilternru 
trade, by the adoption of a system which WIlS in itself very simple and more 
perfectly suited to arithmetical computations than any other system could 
be. While, by accepting the system which was now almost exclusively used 
on tho continent of Europe, and the recognition of which in England also 
seemed now almost cortain to come to pass before ma.ny years were over, we 
might expent to place the external commerce of India, in respect to the weights 
it employed, on a footing in which no further change was ever likely to be call. 
ed for. 

The Motion was put 3n(1 ngr('ed to. 

The Council adjourned to Friday, the 11th Mal'cll 1870. 

'WHITLEY STOKES, 
SecV. to tbe Council of tbe GOOI'. Gelll. 

for making LaIC' alld Jle!lulatioll8. 
CALCUTTA, 

T1/~ 4111 Jlnl'r.b 1870. } 




